March 8th Sunday Notes to Shooters
1. Respect = Thanks to your Puller and Trapper on the line. No one is “paid’ help. Thank those who
are helping you for their time and patience.
2. Sportsmanship = Shake hands, be polite, be remembered for being your actions as an
upstanding person and team.
3. Safety = guns barrel up when moving, actions always open, Station #5 ROTATE TO YOUR RIGHT.
4. Never, ever rest the barrel on your foot. Avoid being called “Stumpy” or “stupid”. We have
barrel pads…use them.
5. Club is a “Positive” area. Negatives will hold you back!
“I don’t” needs to be a positive “I can”…
6. You shoot best when you shoot with your subconscious mind. Be ready when you call for your
target, go after the target with the gun/eye moving together. Shoot in “front” of the target. If
you stop, or hesitate you are “behind” the target and will miss. Worse, you have a string of
pellets over seven feet long the target can fly thru to break if you are in front….behind the target
“0” pellets to break it.
7. Review your hold points on the trap house. Line up your body…use your belt buckle, not just
upper body. Misalignment will restrict your swing and prevent you from following after the
shot!
8. Practice rounds are $3.00 if you have used your league practice rounds up. Your shells should be
purchased from Walmart, Fleet Farm or Dunhams, on sale from $50 - $55 for a flat of 10 boxes.
Coach Ullmer need at least two (2) league rounds for everyone! This Thursday April 12!!!!
This year EVERYONES Scores count! Do Not let your teammates down!
9. April 21, 8:00 until 2:00 I need ticket sellers at the Greenheck Family Shoot. Your sales will count
toward your $50.00 rebate toward shooting with the sale of 10 tickets! I need three shooters to
work….let me know.
Finally:

Be Kind
Be Positive
Be Safe
Coach Ullmer
715-536-3230

